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With the changing educational trends, versatility in educational courses, availability of masses
of quallfied personnel, the competition for job acquisition and job sustainability is becoming
more and more tough. To get an edge over the competitors, students are left with no choice but
to add values to their hard skills with soft skills to exhibit their true potential. Soft skills are
self-developed, interactive, communication, human and transferable skills. Most employers
these days want to hire, retain and promote persons who are dependable, resourceful, ethical,
positive
self-directed, having effective communication, willing to work and learn and having
attitude.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

o

To chisel abilities of students such as communication, problem-solvin8, self-motivation,

decision-making, and time management skills.

.

To impart qualities among students towards willingness to learn, teamwork and
cooperatlon, lnterpersonal communlcatlon, energy and passlon, and problem-solvlng
skills.

Activities Conducted
and had
The college has taken a keen interest to develop Soft skills of the stakeholders
programs were
conducted varying programs at department and committee's level. ln all 17
plan competition, Bootcamp'
conducted which included Fest, workshop, seminar, talks, Business

Totall5ggstudentswerebenefittedbytheseprograms.Theseprogramscatertofoster
self-motivation, teamwork and interpersonal skills amongst the stakehol(ers'
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The ability to communicate has been consistently identified by employers as one of the most
essential graduate attributes. interpersonal and communication skills (written and oral) have
been consistently chosen as the top key selection criteria by employers. Communication skills
are required as core competency, for developing the essential skills necessary for success,
including writing, speaking, reading and interpersonal skills for students.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

o
r

To develop students' written expression of thought and provide learners opportunities
to explore ideas and to build connections between content areas'

To verbally

or

non-verbally condense larger amounts

of information into

concise,

condensed analYsis.

Activities Conducted
The college has taken a keen interest to develop Lan8uage and communication skills of the
stakeholders and had conducted varying programs at department and committee's level. ln all
05 programs were conducted which Essay compeititon, slogan writing competition, Debate

competition. 186 students participated

in

these competitions. This engagement helped

stakeholders to improve upon their language and communication skills'
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The life skills approach is an interactive educational style that focuses on more than just
information. To have an impact on behaviout information-based approaches need to be
combined with attitudinal and interpersonal skills, known as 'life skills'that will aid to improve

the changing of behaviour. The life skills help learners to know and understand themselves
better, live life more consciously and deliberately. attain personal satisfaction and fulfilment,
and achieve their goals, personally and academically.

Obiectives of the protrams organized by the college
To help stakeholders in the development of social competence and problem-solving
skills, which in turn will help them to form their own identity.
To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through yoga, meditation
and healthy life-style programs.

o

To help youth to differentiate between hearing and listening and thus, ensuring less
development misconceptions or miscommunications regarding issues such as drugs,
alcoholism etc.

Activities Conducted
Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted by
departments, committees and associations. A workshop on Exam Anxiety and stress
management, Awareness campaiSn on usefulness of probiotics and herb Giloy, Awareness
programme on Common Cancer and Alcohol and Tobacco Use, celebration of lnternational Yoga

to name a few A total of 09 programs were conducted and about 973 students attended
the program. These programs wlll definitely help the stakeholders to leadR better life, giving
Day

emphasis to fitness, health and

(*

hygiene. ,--
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Mr. Kishu Mansukhani, President H(SINC Board addressing students on

International Yoga Day.
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Computers and computerized devices have become an integral part of society. lt

to know basic computer skills to survive in the world. ln
college, many students acquire basic computer skills that equip them with the
knowledge to operate a computer, such as sending emails, conducting lnternet
has become imperative

research, creating word processing documents and creating presentations.

Obiectives of the programs organized by the college

o
o
.

To make students

tech-sawy

ofthe stakeholders.
To orient students with research tools available online and use them
To enhance presentation, language skills

effectively

Activities Conducted
Workshop to make a impressive PowerPoint presentation, Use of Digital tools for
Language Learning, Workshop

on

SPSS

and Excel were conducted by Political

Science, English and Psychology department respectively. 575 students were

benefitted by these workshops. This will help the stakeholders to use the
for better presentation and research work further.
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